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Sparky Potter is a smiling, industrious,
practical, nocturnal, athletic, talented
craftsman. He is playful. He likes to make
time to “do a few turns” in the bumps at
Mad River or Sugarbush, chase powder in
British Columbia, throw a frisbee with the
gang, and ride his bike at the end of a long
summer day. 

He has worked on the ski patrol, played the
trumpet, owned vintage mercedes, and built
his own house. He loves every kind of
music and is an accomplished photographer.
He loves art, druids and celtic design.
Sparky makes beautiful signs.

His home, up on the hill above Waitsfield
village, has evolved into a Tolkien warren
of wood shops and outbuildings. The beige
roof, made of foam insulation, is repainted
by hand every year. You might say he is
old world. 

Sparky founded Wood & Wood, well over 
40 years ago. 

introducing



Sparky usually eats his morning bowl of cereal
standing up. The night before he will have
worked until after midnight, researching,
sketching and painting at the dining room
table with music or perhaps a movie in the
background.

Sparky’s creative, whimsical sense of design,
combined with a Cartier-Bresson kind of lens,
allows him to see a place precisely and capture
it perfectly.  Bruegel, Stickley, Greene &
Greene, Maxfield Parrish, Audubon, Russian
folk houses, Nantucket, the medieval villages of
Provence and old stone walls of Ireland serve as
but a few of his references. 

Sparky carves and paints, he is a master of typography and graphic design, and he loves
to collaborate with fellow designers and tradespeople. His work is prolific. Ski resorts,
restaurants, inns, shops, national parks, the Amelia Island Plantation, Universal Studios,
Ben and Jerry franchises and concert venues like Bonaroo, tip their hat to Sparky. He is
inventive, he is old fashioned… he is modern.

Richard (Sparky) Potter grew up in Wethersfield, Connecticut. While majoring in history
at St. Lawrence University, he met his wife Peggy.  They became each other’s perfect
complement. They moved to Vermont, Sparky began making signs in Waitsfield village,
and together with friends, they co-founded Dream On Productions. With an ear to music

and using photography, they made multimedia
slide shows of river/jungle and mountaineering
expeditions from Borneo to Mount Everest,
speed skiing in Colorado, Olympic games in
Lake Placid and promos for Princess Cruise
Lines. For entertainment they produced zany
fantasy remakes of Alice in Wonderland and
the World’s Greatest Lover, celebrations of
sports, culture and of course, New England’s
four seasons.

Peggy and Sparky still enjoy cultivating 
an accomplished, well-honed team in their
respective businesses. But make no mistake,
their work is their play: their life is built
around partnership, romance, adventure 
and community.

And as for their family, Spark and Peg’s three
children have grown up to be accomplished
in their own right: a poet, a singer/songwriter
and a curator/glass artist. By their parents’
example, they have each learned the value of
dedication, practising good business and love
of craft.







“I named it Wood & Wood because I had an affinity to wood. I have no
idea why I had this complete compelling love of wood. I didn’t know if
I’d be doing signs, or murals or furniture. I picked an ambiguous name.
It’s strange because over the past 40 years, I’ve learned to love every
material out there. Wood is a relatively small part of what we work
with now… go figure.”

&signs    murals







“Spark’s hand-painted murals
transport the viewer to another
time and place, imprinted
with earthy old world charm.

The content is extensively
researched before concept
and design begin.  All outlines
are wood-burned, containing
pools of layered painting
within each space.”
  
  Peggy Potter







“I had a chance to give back to the town that
helped frame my love of architecture.”



doors
“We do

a lot of doors,”
says Potter.

“They’re a way
overlooked part of
the greeting card
for a business.”



“I love Tolkien,” Potter says.  “Reading those books
taught me about visuals and about drawing things

that I had imagined.  I don’t ever want to be
a cookie-cutter designer.”





of something unique
the evolution





“...designing is like dreaming
     when you are awake.”







“This business grew out of a ski patrol job at Sugarbush Valley Ski Resort. Owner
Damon Gadd and General Manager Jack Murphy saw my early work at local craft
shows where I was imitating the art on record album covers by painting on wood. Jack
said can you do that for some signs we need at the resort? That gracious offer gave me
a start and exposure to the resort world. It has given me a chance to travel to some of
the finest locations in North America, and to meet the wonderful fraternity of people
who work in the resort business. Our approach has been to design in the vernacular
of each region respecting the history and personalities of each location.”

resorts















“We firmly believe that a product
succeeds or fails by design.”







“In 1976, we were just two years in business and I was trying to
figure out how to balance between art and lettering to make our
efforts to create memorable messages better than the signs I saw
out there. We got lucky and were hired by two great restaurant
entrepreneurs – Tom Kennelly and Billy Hunter – who shared

food drink



a similar vision. Together we
designed an exterior sign that
was 2/3 art and 1/3 copy. At the
time Reid Williams, Dick Lane,
myself and accomplished artist
Michael Dudash teamed up and
fabricated this iconic sign. It was
my beginning effort to take art
into public places. But it did not
stop there – Tom and Billy were
game to take this approach
inside where we co-designed
a bar, back bar and a mural
on wood. That success still
resonates in our approach today
– but the coolest part is that
Tommy and Billy have become
life-long friends through the
shared design process.”



“Our company is always
eager to take on

projects that require
transforming

one-dimensional art into
three-dimensional concepts

with an innovative mix
of materials,

fabrication techniques and
creative lighting.”





“Whether Wood & Wood
initiates or inherits the

design, we pursue solutions
that are appropriate,

budget conscious and
memorable.”
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For example, with Ben & Jerry’s we take each site and jury it for the appropriate
materials to use there. And we were hired by a company owned by Robert Redford just
to test and recommend materials to use in a cinema chain that they were building –
clean, green materials. We like to use wood, metal and stone best of all,” he continues.
“We try to steer clients towards the real stuff. We even had an impact on Universal
Studios. They wanted us to make them a giant airplane propeller for the Isle of Discovery
in their Florida theme park. They wanted it in cast polymer, but we persuaded them to
use wood instead.”

about
fabrication

“We do site-specific signs - it’s brave,but smart,” explains Potter.



“We’ve survived by our hustle,
 and that’s how I think we’re
      going to continue to survive.”



“Poorly constructed 
blade signs present heavy 

liabilities. In this environment,
winds up to 100 mph will 

slam into the panel. 
Our 2.5 x 3-ft. sign

weighs almost 45 lbs. 

We built a heavy 
sign to provide sufficient 
bulk to withstand heavy 
winds. Given its weight, 

factored with the sign 
extending 6 ft. from 

the building and two 
gooseneck lights added 

to the load, our 
engineering skills 

were tested.”





“Everyone here is a designer, whether they
  call themselves that or not.”



Somewhere around the age of 25, I realized that I could be
good at lots of things – but could I ever be one of the best at
something? I woke up one day and said ‘ok, I’m going to focus
most of my attention for a few years on this wood and art thing
to see how good I could be if I just did one thing…’ 

&
it’s time to reflect

celebrate over 40 years

Over 40 years later, I still don’t know how good I can be at
this design/art/wood/every material known to man/custom
manufacturing work thing because the quest keeps evolving
and changing over time. But every once in a while, I’ve been
able to look in the mirror and say ‘you know – we are amongst
the best on this planet at what we do…’ I think it’s important
to include the “we” word because after working for a couple of
lonely years by myself, I realized that my dreams could only be
realized with the help of others. I dedicate a large portion of
this book and our legacy to Peggy Potter. None of this would
have been fun or worth my while without Peg and her artistic
observations that have been my rudder since we met.

Our journey together includes three kids – Charlotte, Grace
and Lee. They all started as shop rats where I was their
teacher, but without question I continue to learn more from
them than I ever taught…

The other part of “we” is about the approximate 50 crafts-
people who have shared their vision and have become the
culture of Wood & Wood. From the first years with just
Reid Williams and Dick, to the early years when George
came on board with Michael Dudash, Susan Bourne, John
Thompson and the St. Lawrence University refugees like
Al Karnas, Gary Lang and Morgan Sparks to name a few –
to the fabulous “God Squad” years with the likes of Jackie



Stuck, Jim Markly, Peter Desanto and Mike Manson – to
the middle ages that included the talents of Daniel Hecht,
Brett Belnap, Jess Millard, Paul Boffa, John Guardino,
Marnie Defreest, Shannon Donovan and Patty Phister –
to our more current renaissance era including Diana Mosher,
Erik Joslin, Erica and Karin Stroem, Josh Langlais, Maya
Kennedy, Don Simpson, Dave Goodwin, Stella Hovis, Joe
Desrosiers, Trish Papa and Robin Hagerman. I have missed
some names for which I apologize, but when I say “we,”
I’m including everyone who has blessed our walls with
their presence. 

Over all, these years there have been two people that have
seen it all: George Dunne and Dick Lane. George started as
a hippie painter who then taught himself how to draft on a
computer and now he has truly earned the title of “senior
designer.” And Dick, who started as a long-hair hippie 
carpenter and has excelled at every position he has walked
into – truly a master craftsman and a spiritual leader for all
of us at Wood & Wood. There has rarely been a situation
where he has not been able to find the humor in whatever is
going on!

So I dedicate this book to everyone who has ventured into and
added their energy and skills to the culture of Wood & Wood. 

Thanks! Cheers to the future for all of you!



What a time it was, it was
A time of innocence
A time of confidences

Long ago it must be
I have a photograph
Preserve your memories
They’re all that’s left you.

~ Simon & Garfunkel



My hat goes o� to Megan who gets
full credit for putting this book together.

Not only is she a dear, lifelong friend
who has watched our business evolve
over the past 45 years, but she is one of
the most talented graphic designers and
book editors that I have met.

We gave Megan a pickup truck full of
images and partially baked concepts
and then said “You are on your own–
have fun!” What you see with this book
is a gift to Peg and me, plus everyone
who has been a part of the Wood and
Wood experience.

�ank you Megan!

Sparky

Editor Extraordinaire
Megan Gadd



Wood & Wood
98 Carroll Road, Waitsfield VT 05673

Phone:  8 02.496.3000
woodandwoodsigns.com


